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HERITAGE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

 
 Staff and Officers     2021 
 
 Pastor       Rev. Michelle Henrichs 

   
 
Clerk of Session     Glenn Sheridan 
 
 
Director of Music     Connie Fellows 
 
 
Accompanist      Heidi Palmer 
 
       
Choir/Ensemble Director    Connie Fellows* 
       *assisted by Andrew Pforr as required 
 
        
Treasurer      Susan Fellows 
 
 
Financial Recording     Ogden & Company, by monthly stipend 
 
 
Church Secretary     Heidi Palmer 
 

 
 Elders     Jane Arloszynski, Brandy Bohman,  
        Judi Fellows, Jeanne Musolf, Dale Pforr, 
        Steve Seeker and Glenn Sheridan 
 
 Session Councils     Mission, Operations, and Worship  
         
         
 
 Deacons      Kathy Buehler, Kathy Kozicki, Sara Pforr   
        and Jineen Sheridan  
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Total active membership as of 12/31/21      68 
 
Additions to the roll in 2021:          0 
 
Removals from the roll in 2021:         4 

Resigned membership (2) 
Relocated (1)         
Deaths (1), Robert Feil 

 
Baptisms:               0 

              
CE Enrollment – inactive           
 
Congregational meetings:          2 

Spring via Zoom, Fall at Bethel Lutheran 
 
Stated session meetings:          8 

All via Zoom 
 

Special session meetings:          1 
via Zoom 

 
Communion celebrated and served during in-person worship:     9        
    Service at either Bethel Lutheran or on the patio at 
    Tudor Oaks Senior Living Community – with or 
    without Zoom access 
 
Communion celebrated via website in virtual service:        9 
 
 
Attendance: Continued COVID-19 restrictions and multiple methods          N/A 
      of worshipping – in-person, You Tube and Zoom, did not allow  
      for a tabulation of attendance. 

 
 

Our congregation is still a blended community of legacy Heritage Church members  
and residents of Tudor Oaks. 

   
       

Statistical Report 
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Pastor’s Letter 

 

Every year holds its surprises, and 2021 was no exception. We 

entered the year still physically separate due to the pandemic.  

With warmer weather, although Palm Sunday was itself cold 

and very windy, we began a return to the patio at Tudor Oaks 

for worship as well as a musical palm parade around the build-

ing to play, sing, and wave at the Tudor Oaks residents.  

The first Sunday in May, marked the return of our monthly out-

door communion services. On this Sunday and on Pentecost 

(our five-year anniversary at Tudor Oaks), the residents began 

to join us again. In July, we made the transition from on-line worship to gathering every Sunday on the 

patio, including the return of the choir. 

Unfortunately, as Fall came and still unable to return to our Tudor Oaks home, we prepared to move in-

doors to Bethel ELCA. Leaving Tudor Oaks in March 2020 happened without us preparing for it. This 

time, we knew it was coming. It was difficult to leave our Tudor Oaks family after our short reunion. We 

shared in a meaningful time of worship and reflection on October 10 until we would meet again to wor-

ship together in person. Bethel welcomed us graciously on October 17 as we worshiped indoors together 

for the first time in 19 months. 

On the sabbath day we went outside the gate by the river, where we supposed there was a place of pray-

er; and we sat down and spoke to the women who had gathered there. – Acts 16:13 (NRSV) 

When Paul and his fellow apostles travelled throughout the Mediterranean lands, they knew they could 

always find a place to meet for worship. We’ve discovered the same is true for us. In a year that held very 

little certainty, regardless of weather or circumstances, whether virtually or physically, we have always 

found a place to gather together for worship. Whether in parking lots or patios, on televisions or phones, 

indoors or out, God has provided sacred space for worship and fellowship. God and worship, it seems, are 

weather- and pandemic-proof. Love perseveres. 

Standing on this solid ground (even though the location of that ground may change), we have the strength 

and confidence to love one another and the world around us. As we prepare for our annual meeting, let us 

journey together again through 2021. Let us be amazed by the many ways God has provided for us and 

enables us to provide for others. Let us be thankful for the reliability of love in an unreliable world.  

As for me, I continue to be amazed and thankful to be the pastor to this worshipping community. I look 

forward to continuing the journey — wherever it might take us — together. 

In Christ, 

Pastor Michelle 
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Worship Council 

 

 

 

 

 
2021 Annual Worship Council Report 

 
Worship Council: Rev. Michelle Henrichs, Brandy Bohman (chair), Janet Ahrens, Connie Fellows, 
Dale Pforr, Heidi Palmer 
 
The year 2021 started off full of hope. Hope we would be back together in person soon. Hope we 

would be able to go places we had put off in 2020. Hope that Covid would “go away” and let us get 

back to normal. We could stick out the “Flu Season” apart… but “soon” we could meet again… 

Well, that was the hope. We all remember what happened for the rest of the year; not exactly what we 

were hoping for. But we are a resilient, persevering congregation and being apart didn’t slow us down 

or turn away our commitment to make Worship happen in a meaningful way for Heritage. 

We started off the year virtual with an Epiphany service entitled “Those who Dream, Persevere”.  This 

was the last of the Advent series using A Sanctified Art. (We so enjoyed our journey with A Sanctified 

Art, we will be using their resources again in the future for Lent.) We continued in January with learn-

ing about being a Matthew 25 Church (thank you Mission Council) and educating ourselves on what 

role white privilege plays in our daily lives and the lives of others around us. We started asking hard 

questions about what we stood for, both individually and as a congregation. Through Session, we draft-

ed a statement on how we would behave intentionally to be inclusive while participating in civil justice 

for all. This message was woven throughout the services in January, including coffee hour features and 

discussions. 

Ash Wednesday was a virtual service provided by the Fab 4 (Faith, Forest Park, Greenfield, Heritage) 

+ 2 (Living Hope and Apostle).  During Lent we utilized the resources of A Sanctified Art which in-

cluded some new music. Entitled “Again & Again,” Rev. Michelle interpreted the scriptures for us in a 

way that made the messages meaningful in today’s world, not just the history of our faith. If we have-

n’t given a shout out to all our participating vocalist and musicians, including our magical music mix-

ers, this would be an appropriate time. Thank YOU! You make virtual worship the next-best thing to 

being in person. 

Again & Again: God Meets Us, We Are Called to Listen, God Shows us the Way, We Come to See, 

We Draw on Courage. All of these wonderful virtual services are available for viewing on the website 

if you want to re-visit them! Perhaps, that is the blessing of being virtual. 

Maundy Thursday was a combined virtual service with Forest Park and Greenfield. Good Friday was a 

meditative virtual service as we prepared for the Crucifixion that must come before the Resurrection. 

And then there was Easter Sunday… still virtual, but our musicians and vocalists outdid themselves yet 

again. Modern technology allowed us to see everyone playing brass, and name them, as well as multi-

picture view to include all the vocalists. It was so much fun to see everyone again! 
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Worship Council (continued) 

The Second Sunday of Easter, Rev. Katie Barrett Todd and members of UKIRK Greensboro led 

us in a virtual service. The following Sunday, April 18th, Rev. Carol Wickersham invited us to 

learn about Prison Ministry with her message “Making the Invisible Visible.” 

On April 25th, Rev. Michelle started a 6-part series on Psalm 23 entitled “The Lord Is My Shep-

herd”. Lesson 1 was an exploration of the Psalm, a brief history, our connectivity to the reading 

and grounding for understanding what was to come as we explored the various facets of the Good 

Shepherd and our relationship with others. 

Worship on May 2 was hybrid, with Heritage folks on the patio and Tudor Oaks residents at the 

back of the Olive Wood Theater. Michelle had a mic and stood in the hallway. Heidi was able to 

play the prelude on the keyboard in the OWT. Andy accompanied the songs on guitar, and we 

used Andy and Sara’s recording of “Make Your Face to Shine.” Although we had a few technical 

difficulties with sound, it was nice to be in person and see our friends at Tudor Oaks for the first 

time in over a year! Communion elements were brought by each person or family. 

Lesson 2: "The Lord Is My Shepherd: Paths of Righteousness” – virtual; don’t forget you can 

view the entire series again! 

Lesson 3: "The Lord Is My Shepherd: Born in the Valley" 

Pentecost was to be a hybrid service with Heritage folks on the patio and TO folks in the Olive-

wood Theater. God is good and, hearing the petitions of His people, sent some spring rain thus 

moving our hostess at TO to bring us all inside for communion! It was wonderful to share com-

munion with our TO family as we celebrated another year anniversary. Communion was modified 

and each person was served a cup that held the Eucharist. 

Trinity Sunday was a virtual pulpit supply with UKIRK Goldsboro. 

After a two-week recess, we picked up on our Psalm 23 series with a guided meditation. 

Lesson 4: "The Lord Is My Shepherd: Enemies at the Table" 

Conclusion: “The Lord in My Shepherd: Dwelling in the House of the Lord" – Did I mention 

these were virtual so you can watch them all again? Thank you, Michelle for putting together an-

other amazing series that challenges us as well as educates and nurtures us spiritually. 

As part of our intentional mission to have a variety of messages, our next virtual service was part 

of a Womanist Series offered/suggested by the Presbytery entitled "Survival and Love: Invisibil-

ity and Hypervisibility" by Rev. Kerri Allen.  

We revisited our virtual Christmas 2020 for a “Christmas in July” service for 4th of July. 

Summer Worship was on the Tudor Oaks Patio with some augmentations like an amplifier for the 

piano and microphone when not on the TO AV system. We filled out contact tracing sheets week-

ly and took our temperatures to ensure we followed the guidelines of TO and Presbytery alike. 

Communion was served by dipping the bread in the wine just before serving. Servers wore  
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Worship Council (continued) 
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gloves and face masks as they distributed the cups with the Elements to each person. We were blessed with 

beautiful weather and the folks at Tudor Oaks were able to join us in person. Services were live on Zoom, 

allowing congregational members to join virtually if they wished to participate. (Note: Zoom services are 

posted to You Tube, less the Joys and Concerns, weekly. If you miss one, you can check out Michelle’s You 

Tube channel and probably find it!) 

In August, we began discussing “how cold is too cold to be outside.” Session commissioned the Worship 

Council to investigate potential indoor options for worship in the fall. Our general thoughts were to stay in 

the Muskego area as we brainstormed for options that would be short term (less than a year) and flexible. We 

investigated four options: Bethel Lutheran Church, Muskego Moose Lodge, Muskego Master Storage, Mus-

kego Middle School.  Bethel was our first choice for many reasons: we have a common accompanist, loca-

tion, it’s a church, piano was already there (versus having to bring one along weekly to another venue), elec-

tric and heat supplied. After a few conversations about rental fees and shared equipment, we were able to 

take our recommendations back to Session for review. Session agreed with the recommendations. A date was 

set for transition on October 17th.  

As Rev. Michelle started a four-part series on “Perspectives on the Good Samaritan,” we started to plan for 

Rally Day on Sept. 12th. Connie Fellows mentioned the Beyond van Gogh exhibit at the Wisconsin Center in 

Milwaukee. Connie purchased the tickets and Worship Council reimbursed her. Twenty-four people attended 

the event; 4 were unable to attend. Thanks again to Connie – and to the deacons, who provided a wonderful 

sub sandwich lunch on the patio. 

Our very own Dale Pforr, organized a brass group to play at Tudor Oaks for a September 11th event, outside 

the main entrance at 3 p.m.  Rev. Nicole Farley led us in worship on Sept 19th on the patio at TO with a ser-

mon entitled “Burn the Ladder.” We ended September on the patio, with Rev Michelle and the last of 

“Perspectives on the Good Samaritan (4)”. 

October 10th was our last service of the season on the patio at Tudor Oaks with our extended family. Janet 

Ahrens led a meditative, participatory worship “What Will We Carry in Our Hearts until We Can Return?”, 

asking everyone to share their memories of Heritage worship. It was a moving service that was greatly appre-

ciated by all. 

October 17th was our first worship service at Bethel… indoors and not a moment too soon as God kindly re-

minded us of the season change by providing rainy, less than 50-degree weather. It was wonderful to be wel-

comed by Bethel; to worship in a sanctuary with a real piano  . Our choir sounded wonderful! During wor-

ship, the congregation came forward to pour water into the Baptismal bowl as we pondered what we bring 

with us from each of our homes to “Holy Ground ” – “Holy Ground” being the title of the three-part sermon 

series by Rev. Michelle. 

Due to the amount of electronics required to Zoom the worship service, Heritage needed to find a helper to 

set up and run technology during the services. An advertisement was put in Fresh Impressions for an AV as-

sistant. Through word of mouth, we hired Paula to start with us shortly after we transitioned to Bethel. A big 

“Thank you!” to Paula – what a blessing to find you and what a wonderful addition to Sunday mornings!  
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We would also like to thank all of those who provided feedback for the Zoom services to help us get the set-

up at Bethel positioned in a manner that allowed for a better worship experience at home if you were attend-

ing via Zoom. There were serval tweaks that had to be made and we also purchased another microphone for 

better sound gathering. We had a few logistics concerns with choir practice and a place to put a few items so 

we wouldn’t have to carry things back and forth between TO and Bethel, but all worked out over the first 

few weeks. We are grateful that Bethel has invited us in and allowed us to stay warm this fall and winter! 

As fall progressed, we started planning for Advent. During 2020 Advent, Worship Council had distributed 

Advent wreaths as part of our Advent worship together. Since every household had an Advent wreath, Wor-

ship Council decided to provide Advent candle sets for 2021 so people could enjoy their wreaths from last 

year.  

For additional resources during Advent, we have purchased a subscription to Worship Design Studio (similar 

to A Sanctified Art).  The subscription allows us to use backgrounds for power point slides, readings, litur-

gies, music lyrics, etc. These resources help Rev. Michelle in her planning for worship services. 

On November 30th, we had a service of Advent Longing at Bethel and via Zoom, with communion.  

We enjoyed another wonderful Advent season with beautiful music and a sermon series entitled “As We 

Wait”: (1) Waiting, (2) Watching, (3) Listening, (4) Remembering. Christmas Eve service was at Bethel, in 

person and Zoom.  

One of the wonderful blessings of Advent was having the choir sing each Sunday of Advent. Connie’s ener-

gy and planning found choir members all becoming hand chime folk and having delightful lunches served by 

Judi Fellows and Sara Pforr when there were rehearsals on Sundays after church. The anthems shared during 

Advent were: “The Yearning,” “Let Every Heart Prepare Him Room,” “Do You Hear What I Hear?”, 

“There’s Still My Joy,” and “He Is Born, the Divine Christ Child.” The hand chimes played for the 4th Sun-

day of Advent. And for Christmas Eve, there were brass groups, string groups and wonderful music to bless 

us all. The blessings of making music together had a special feeling after many months of COVID re-

strictions. Thank you to ALL the musicians.    

We ended the year of 2021 by re-visiting our virtual “Lessons in Carols” from 2020. 

The Worship Council would like to thank all of those who participated in worship by being liturgists, musi-

cians, worship leaders, and technical support! 

Respectfully submitted by Worship Council. 

Brandy Bohman, Chair 
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Deacons 

 

Deacon’s 2021 Annual Report 
  

Active Deacons for 2021 were Jineen Sheridan, Kathy Kozicki, Kathy Buehler, and Sara Pforr. 

 

Deacons: 

*Shopped, packed, and shipped “Care packages” to all of our college students during  

exam week in December. 

*Organized the “Kick off” luncheon on Tudor Oaks patio, in September. 

* Kathy Kozicki and Jineen Sheridan helped Pastor Michelle by recording prayers and concerns from 

the congregation and took photos of special events happening during worship. These were sent to 

Roxanne Lawrence for our Website, and Heidi Surprenant for the weekly newsletter. 

* Helped serve communion when needed. 

*Helped with the candlelight service on Christmas Eve. 

*Kathy Kozicki continued the card ministry for our members. 

Respectfully submitted,  

Jineen Sheridan, moderator 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Photos from our Rally Day “Kick-Off” field trip to the  Beyond Van Gogh exhibit, which followed  

lunch on the patio, provided by the deacons. 
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Nominating 

 
Nominating Council 2021 Annual Report     

 
Nominating Council 
Heritage Presbyterian Church 
Report for 2021 
 
Members of Nominating Council: Rev. Michelle Henrichs, Barbara Pforr, Jean Ripple, Jineen 
Sheridan and Judi Fellows, chair. 
 
 The Nominating Council officers have been meeting and developing a slate of officers.   
 
The following were elected for a term of one year (2022): 
 
RULING ELDER 
Jane Arloszynski 
Judi Fellows 
Dale Pforr 
Steve Seeker 
 
DEACON 
Kathy Buehler 
Kathy Kozicki 
Sara Pforr 
Jineen Sheridan 
 
We also extend our sincere appreciation to Glenn Sheridan, Jeanne Musolf and Brandy Bohman for 
their service as Ruling Elders and their service to the church with their time, talent and treasure.  
Thank you! 
 
Judi Fellows 
Chair 
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Music  

 

Heritage 2021 Music Annual Report 

2021 began as 2020 ended. We were able to continue to ‘Make Music Together’ throughout the first five 

months of 2021, with special thanks to Heidi for her piano and keyboard recording and Andy for his mix-

ing to make our choir sound so awesome, and choir members for sharing their wonderful voices via re-

cordings. We have a huge library of recorded hymns and anthems for future use in virtual services. It re-

ally is a joy and surprise to listen to our various choir members sing the hymns and anthems at later virtu-

al services. 

For Easter we were able to join with audio and video! Each member video recorded themselves singing 

the anthem, and Andy was able to use a multi-picture view to see the full choir singing and playing their 

brass instruments on the anthem. It was such a blessing to be able to see the full choir! 

In May we began to hold our worship services outside at Tudor Oaks and we were finally able to sing 

together! Praise the Lord! It was a truly joyful moment for the choir and congregation alike. The choir 

sang several times during our outdoor worship services at Tudor Oaks. The Brass Group, with some help 

from our friends, performed a short outdoor program for the Tudor Oaks residents on Sept. 11th. It was 

fun for the audience and brass musicians alike. Thanks for setting that up, Dale. The brass and choir did 

our ‘travel around the outside of Tudor Oaks performance’ in the summer. It was great to see the resi-

dents waving from their homes, and fun to play and sing together. We really did miss that ministry and 

social time!   

Finally, in October we were able to worship indoors at Bethel Church with a real acoustic piano!  It has 

been years since we have sung regularly with an acoustic piano and it was delightful! The choir began to 

sing more regularly in the fall, it really felt great! 

Advent seemed like a normal Advent season for the musicians. We had a few extra rehearsals to prepare 

music for each Sunday in Advent. We even found the hand chimes and performed ‘Christmas Bells’ one 

Sunday. With the extra rehearsals, we were able to tackle more challenging music, and rose to the task 

each Sunday morning. Thanks for sharing your time and talents! Christmas Eve featured the choir mem-

bers and their extended families singing together once again. We had brass and strings celebrating 

Christ’s birth that evening. It was a joyful and meaningful service! Glory to God! 

We are looking forward to 2022! 

Musically yours,               

Connie Fellows                           

Director of Music 
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Mission Council 

 
2021 Mission Council Annual Report 
 

With God’s guidance in 2021, Heritage and the Mission Council were blessed to be able to help many 

people and organizations again this year. The majority of our work was done via Zoom, but we did man-

age to meet in-person twice during the year. We began our Matthew 25 discernment process within our 

council as well as within our congregation, finally identifying a more specific focus of addressing racial 

injustice in housing. Having this goal will lead the congregation into 2022 to fulfill our Matthew 25 com-

mitment. 

 

Highlights of Heritage’s 2021 Giving via Mission Council   

 

Tippecanoe PCUSA   $5,000 (3rd year of 3-year commitment) 

Hunger Task Force    $3,690 match program + $500 Holiday gift 

Civitas Law Group   $3,000 (3rd year of 3-year commitment) 

UMOS*     $1,000 anti-trafficking efforts 

WI Council of Churches  $2,500 Afghan Refugee Support 

RIP Medical Debt   $4,000 debt retirement 

Voces de la Frontera      $500 fight hunger 

The Women’s Center   $7,500 (3rd year of 3-year commitment) + $400 luncheon 

Youth Triennium   $1,000 

 

Additionally, Heritage also financially supported many other efforts, including: LUTB meals, Ezekiel 

employees, an HHD volunteer/family, Christmas families (including TWC families), Common Ground, 

Denominational Giving Opportunities, and the 2022 Presbyterian Youth Triennium. 

 

Knowing that we do not know what we do not know, we began discussions about our congregation be-

coming more educated on Racism. Reaching out to Milwaukee 

retired Pastor Joe Ellwanger, we learned how to obtain a better understanding of racism and what im-

pacts our congregation could have in Southeastern Wisconsin. Pastor Ellwanger, who is one of the 

founders of MICAH** and serves on several community boards, recommended we consider (1) holding 

an Anti-Racism educational workshop (utilizing Rev Marilyn Miller), (2) engage in community organi-

zations fighting racism, and (3) start letter-writing campaigns to the Wisconsin legislature. As a way to 

begin our journey in 2021, Mission Council decided to hold an anti-racism educational program for the 

congregation and encourage the congregation to read books, and watch Emmanuel Acho “How to be an 

Anti-Racist” videos. Lisa Jones of MICAH** was also consulted in this discernment process.  

      

A zoom meeting was held with Rev. Marilyn Miller and Dr. Caldwell about them leading us in a possible 

workshop. They suggested that we find out what our congregation is passionate about as a way to prepare 

for this experience. Mission Council members then held one-on-one conversations with members in July 

and August.  
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Mission, cont. 

Analyzing the conversations, we found our congregation has strong desires to help: refugees, the 

homeless, combat housing unfairness and assure equality in public education. We appreciated 

members sharing their own inner struggles with having lived life “in a [white suburban] bubble” 

and not having much/if any intimate contact with People of Color. There was an expressed desire 

to understand the experience of racism in others’ lives. 

 

The 4-hour Anti-Racism workshop was held on Zoom in October, and included presentation, dis-

cussion and break-out groups. Those who attended appreciated learning the information, and devel-

oped a perspective about the reality of systems and being a person of color. It also gave attendees a 

chance to explore their own learned racist tendencies while opening a door to further growth. An 

informal gathering of the congregation was held in late October to review and discuss our thoughts 

about what we learned/discovered about racism and ourselves. 

 

With a Matthew 25 focus to impact SE Wisconsin’s racial injustice in housing, the council heads 

into 2022 with a new understanding and love for our neighbors of color. We plan to explore help-

ing young adult foster children “graduates” move into supported housing environments, assist in 

Afghan Refugee relocation efforts, and perhaps spearhead more Shelter Services. We are personal-

ly grateful to Connie and Sue Fellows for taking over the leadership of the Council for the next few 

years. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Jane Arloszynski 

Jeanne Musolf  

 
 
*UMOS = United Migrant Opportunity Services  
**MICAH = Milwaukee InnerCity Congregations Allied for Hope 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Gifts for our Christmas Families 
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Mission - HHD 

 
Heritage Home Delivers (HHD) Annual Report for 2021 

 

HHD had its best year ever, completing 71 client deliveries of furni-

ture and refilling our inventory through 101 donation pickups. This 

brings our 5-year total, since 2017, to 186 client deliveries and 276 

donation pickups. And we are close to surpassing 15,000 total miles 

driven joyfully doing this ministry. Our relationship with Milwau-

kee County Homeless Outreach flourished as since Oct. 31, 2020, 

HHD has been able to complete 97 client deliveries.  

Milwaukee County sent Heritage a heartfelt thank you for the past 

14 months of deliveries and a check for $2,500. As Luke Rosynek 

our contact said, "We cannot thank you enough. You entered apartments of strangers who had just 

exited homelessness. You helped make that empty space a home. That evening after you left, every 

one of those families fell asleep in their own beds because you cared, you put yourself out there, 

and you kept coming back to help others". 

Here’s a breakdown of deliveries by the HHD team as we received referrals from Milwaukee 

County Homeless Outreach (56), UMOS (2), IIW (2), SOPHIA (6) and Tippecanoe Church (5). In 

2021 we continued deliveries on Saturday mornings, renting a 16-foot truck (21 times), loading it 

up with furniture and home goods from our 3 garages at Tudor Oaks and delivering to happy cli-

ents, as their empty space was transitioned into a home. 

Most clients asked for and received a mattress set, frame, new sheets, dresser, kitchen table and 

chairs, couch or love seat, chair or recliner, side tables, lamps, dishes, silverware and kitchen uten-

sils. 

Our team is small but mighty doing donation pickups mostly during the week with Scott's trailer 

and deliveries on Saturday mornings. This year our team consisted of Glenn and Adam Kozicki, 

Scott Bullis, Caleb Anderson, Dave Yourell and Ron Kohler and several others chipped in. 

Heritage is also realizing an annual savings of $4,740 in storage costs as we eliminated 4 Storage 

Master units and moved into 3 garages at Tudor Oaks.  

Respectfully submitted, 

Glenn Kozicki 
HHD Coordinator 
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Operations 

2021 Annual Report – Operations Council 
 

Members are Sue Fellows, Steve Seeker, Glenn Sheridan, and Pastor Michelle.   
 
2021 Financial Highlights 

Income from offerings was $56,550 which was $200 over budget. This included $1,209 per capita contri-

butions from our members. We also received $630 in designated mission contributions. 

 

Expenses were $153,984 compared to $163,028 budget.   

 

Major Expense categories were: 

 Personnel                      $94,143 

 Mission           $41,049 

 Worship                                          $ 5,397 

            Denominational Giving                   $ 5,150  (per capita and general mission giving to Presbytery) 

Operations-Administrative              $ 3,301  (office expense)         

 Operations-Session                        $ 2,884  

 Operations Tudor Oaks                  $ 1,480  (rent) 

            Congregational Life                         $580  (deacons and spiritual growth) 

 

For the year, we budgeted a $89,333 deficit and ended with $79,471. This includes consideration of 

$17,334 interest from the land contract but excludes investment income. The funds in the Morgan Stanley 

account grew by $50,075  which reduces the net deficit to $29,396. 

 

Financial Assets 

Total financial assets at the end of the year were $1,066,889.  This consisted of: 

 Checking    $     16,253 

 Morgan Stanley  $   764,430 

 Land Contract Principal $   286,206 

 Total    $1,066,889 

 

The principal payments on the land contract received during the year were $69,767. This was added to the 

Endowment Fund, which totaled $693,456 at year end. The balance of the outstanding land contract prin-

cipal was $286,206 at year end. Future principal payments will continue to be added to the Endowment 

Fund as they are received, which should eventually total $979,661. 

 
2022 Budget 

A budget was developed and was approved by Session which projects a deficit of $102,445.  This in-

cludes offering income of $56,162 and $171,415 in expenses and $12,808 in land contract interest. The 

budget includes $97,890 in Personnel expenses, $50,000 in Mission giving and $5,740 in Denominational 

giving (Per capita and General Mission).   
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Operations (continued) 

This deficit will require withdrawing $15,218 from the Endowment Fund (assuming no investment earn-

ings).   

 

Land Contract with Church in Wisconsin 

The land contract with Church in Wisconsin (CiW), formerly Living Waters, was renegotiated.  New terms 

are $325,000 beginning principal, 5% interest, 5-year amortization. The first monthly payment of $6,133 

was received in May. In 2021 CiW paid $69,767 in Principal and $17,334 in interest.  

 

We visited CiW on September 14 to inspect building improvements, which included expansion of the sanc-

tuary into the old narthex and adding a bathroom on the lower level. The property is being well maintained. 

 

Tudor Oaks 

Our contract with Tudor Oaks (TO) expired April 2020. It will be formally re-established once Heritage 

can again meet regularly at TO. Annual rent remains at $2,920 with a $50 credit for weeks that we do not 

have access to the Olivewood Theater. Our office was moved to an area near the entrance on December 13. 

We are now renting three garages at TO for use by Heritage Home Delivers for a total of $165 per month. 

 

Bethel Lutheran Church   

We have established an arrangement with Bethel Lutheran Church to use their sanctuary for $50/week 

when we cannot meet at TO. They have also provided a storage room for us, which allowed us to eliminate 

our final remaining storage unit at Storage Master.   

 

Investment Management 

In April 2017, The Muller Group of Morgan Stanley was assigned responsibility for managing our invest-

ment accounts, which primarily consists of the Endowment Fund. We met with the Muller Group on three 

occasions during the year to review our accounts. Our funds are invested in securities with high ESG 

(Environmental, Social, Governance) ratings. Asset allocation at year end was 66.5% Equities and 33.5% 

fixed income. We withdrew $20,000 from the account in February for operational expenses and deposited 

$25,000 in July with the refinancing down payment from CiW. Total investment returns net of fees in 2021 

was $50,075. 

 

Personnel 

Pastor Michelle’s contract was developed and approved by Session. Salary increases for Pastor, Accompa-

nist/Secretary, and Music Director were approved by Session and included in 2022 budget. Sue Fellows 

agreed to continue to serve as Heritage Treasurer and was re-elected by Session January 2022. We contin-

ue to employ Ogden to handle the bookkeeping and payroll for $75 per month. 
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Operations (continued) 

 

Other 

Financial Procedure Review  

Heritage financial procedures were last reviewed in 2019. We elected to delay the audit in 2020 due to 

corona virus concerns. We plan to complete a financial review of the 2021 financial year in  2022. 

 

Insurance  

Our insurance policy with Acuity was renewed. The annual premium is $792 which was paid in full in 

January 2022. Policy includes the recommended $1,000,000/$3,000,000 liability coverage for rental in-

surance and Southminster and Atonement as additional insureds for the purpose of using their facilities 

for funerals. This year we added liability coverage for church officers. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        
Former church office in health center wing.             Current church office in business suite. 


